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1846.    He  then wrote  to a relative  this  note  of
sympathy:
Your letter has filled us with deep and sincere sorrow.
We feared that our friend was sincerely ill, but we were
not prepared for so immediate an accession of grief. That
he was ready to be dissolved, I doubt not, and to be with
Christ I am equally satisfied. He, already, I trust, prays
for us all effectually.
There was ever a sad undertone in Mr. Hawker's
character. He felt his isolation in mind from all
around him. His best companions were the waves
and clouds. He lived 'the ever alone/ as he calls
himself in one of his letters, solitary in the Mor-
wenstow ark, with only the sound of waters about
him. cThe Lord shut him in.'
With all his brightness and vivacity, there was con-
stantly ecropping up' a sad and serious vein, which
showed itself sometimes in a curious fashion. c This
is as life seems to you,' he would say, as he bade his
visitor look at the prospect through a pane of ruby-
tinted glass, ' all glowing and hopeful. And this is as
I see it/ he would add, turning to a pane of yellow,
'grey and wintry and faded. But keep your ruby
days as long as you can.'
He wrote on 2nd Jan., 1868:
Wheresoever you may be, this letter will follow you, and
with it our best and most earnest prayers for your increased
welfare of earthly and heavenly hopes in this and many
succeeding New Years. How solemn a thing it is to stand
before the gate of another year, and ask the oracles what
will this ensuing cluster of the months unfold! But, if we
knew, perhaps it would make life what a Pagan Greek
called it, * a shuddering thing.' We have had, through the
approach to us of the Gulf Stream, with its atmospheric
arch of warm and rarefied air, a sad succession of cyclones,
or, as our homely phrase renders it, ' shattering sou'-
westers,' reminding us of what was said to be the Cornish
wreckers' toast in bygone days:

